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Abstract
Ethical concerns regarding Artificial Intelligence
technology have fueled discussions around the
ethics training received by its designers. Training
designers for ethical behaviour, understood as ha-
bitual application of ethical principles in any situa-
tion, can make a significant difference in the prac-
tice of research, development, and application of
AI systems. Building on interdisciplinary knowl-
edge and practical experience from computer sci-
ence, moral psychology, and pedagogy, we propose
a functional way to provide this training.

1 Introduction

Against the backdrop of the challenges posed by ethical
dilemmas of Artificial Intelligence (AI), spanning from bias
in AI systems [Lee, 2018] to manipulation of human judge-
ment [Henriksen, 2019], virtue ethics, understood as an ap-
proach to normative ethics that emphasizes moral character in
contrast to approaches that emphasize duties and rules (deon-
tology) or consequences of actions (consequentialism) [Carr,
2008; Hursthouse, 2017], becomes increasingly important in
the debate around the impact AI will have on society. Virtue
ethics gain attention as current tertiary education seems to
fail in developing professional ethics and social responsibility
skills [Chang et al., 2020], codes of ethics are not drivers of
ethical behaviour in moral exemplars in computing [Huff and
Furchert, 2014], and developers’ compliance with the princi-
ples set out in the various ethical guidelines is poor [McNa-
mara et al., 2018]. While moving away from preaching rules
to focusing on cultivating the developers’ character disposi-
tions and moral attitude is a sensible advice [Harris, 2008],
how to follow it is not straightforward, either for educators or
for learners. We believe that an interdisciplinary approach in-
tegrating knowledge and experience from computer science,
moral psychology and development, and pedagogy can pro-
vide a way for ”broadening the scope of action, uncovering
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blind spots, promoting autonomy and freedom, and foster-
ing self-responsibility” [Hagendorff, 2020] - that is, training
for ethical behaviour, understood as habitual application of
ethical principles in any situation [Treviño et al., 2006] (e.g.,
routinely record anonymisation procedures in data mining ac-
tivities involving personal data).

Thus, to those interested in becoming the kind of AI sys-
tems developers that the society needs and to those willing
to contribute with training such developers, we propose using
the GEDAI framework - Growing Ethical Designers of Ar-
tificial Intelligence. Implementing this framework in teach-
ing and learning practices will mark a shift from achieving
ethics for design(ers) (i.e., action-restriction through strict
regulation of practice) [Dignum, 2019] to achieving ethics
by designers - that is, empower AI systems developers to
act self-responsibly in situations where morally relevant deci-
sions have to be made. In the following, we describe shortly
this framework and the way in which we envisage its use (for
more details, see the full paper).

2 The GEDAI Framework Principles
The GEDAI framework builds on four core principles:

A) Ethical Behaviour (EB) is a central concept in virtue
ethics and it is rooted in the social condition and the hu-
man psyche [Rest et al., 1986]. As such, GEDAI proposes
growing EB using advances in the domain of moral psychol-
ogy and development. Within this domain, the Four Compo-
nent Model of Moral Behavior [Narvaez and Rest, 1995] is
the most studied and applied. This model introduces four di-
mensions along which individual moral ability and behavior
can be grown: moral sensitivity, moral judgement, moral mo-
tivation, and implementation, also referred to as moral action.

B) Teaching ethical behaviour to AI systems develop-
ers can be operationalised using Intended Learning Out-
comes (ILOs). Being statements about what a learner will
achieve upon successful completion of an instructional unit
(IU), ILOs are expressed from the learners’ perspective and
are measurable, achievable, and assessable. GEDAI advo-
cates for defining specific ILOs for learning ethical behaviour.

C) Ethical behaviour is a transferable skill and, as such,
it can be integrated with the practices of teaching AI.
We believe that teaching ethical behaviour can and should
be smoothly integrated in regular AI IUs, be they individ-
ual sessions, modules, courses, or programs, as integration as
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a strategy for developing transferable skills is proven to be
more effective in higher education as it is more representative
of the real-life application of skills in the workplace [Cottrell,
2001]. However, the GEDAI framework is still applicable in
cases where other approaches are used.

D) Learners construct ethical behaviour, meaning,
habits, and expertise through relevant learning activities,
while teachers’ task is to set up a learning environment
that supports these learning activities. As such, GEDAI
uses the constructive alignment educational principle [Biggs
and Tang, 2011] to the design of IUs that integrate AI and
ethical behaviour teaching.

3 The GEDAI Framework Description
The components of the GEDAI framework and the relation-
ship between them are visualized in Figure 1.

The main elements of the teaching and learning process
depicted by the GEDAI framework are phases, actions, and
inputs/outputs. These phases are: 1) Operationalizing ILOs;
2) Planning of IU; 3) Implementing activities; 4) Refining
IU. Whereas being presented here in a sequential order for
facilitating understanding, these actions and phases are to be
undertaken in loops, where actions/phases can overlap or a
specific action/phase can trigger a revision of the previous
one(s) (i.e., intra- and interphases loops).

In Phase 1 (Operationalizing ILOs), the framework user
has the task to specify ILOs suitable for the respective IU
starting from higher level ILOs (actions a and b in Figure 1).

In the case of EB ILOs (action b), the specification of
IU-specific EB ILOs from the general literature is not clear.
Thus, here we propose using the Integrative Ethical Educa-
tion Model [Narvaez and Lapsley, 2008; Narvaez and Bock,
2014], further operationalised and supplemented with exam-
ples of assessment and activities in the Ethical Expertise
Model [Narvaez, 2009; Narvaez and Lies, 2009; Narvaez and
Endicott, 2009; Narvaez and Bock, 2009]. These educational
models build on the Four Component Model of Moral Be-
haviour, explained above in Principle A, and are based on ev-
idence that such behaviour can be fostered by training ethical
expertise [Huff, 2014; Narvaez, 2010], which is best gained
through a novice-to-expert approach that moves through sev-
eral stages of instruction while blending well-educated intu-
itions and good reasoning.

In Phase 2 (Planning instructional unit), the framework
user has the difficult task to integrate the two sets of opera-
tionalised ILOs and specify ILOs for the respective IU, and
contextualize these ILOs (action c). GEDAI chooses to use an
integrative strategy to teaching ethical behaviour as a trans-
ferable skill (i.e., skills are developed and taught explicitly
within the core discipline with equal emphasis given to trans-
ferable skills and technical abilities), as opposed to embed-
ding (i.e., no direct reference is made to developing transfer-
able skills and the emphasis is on promoting the development
of technical ‘know-how’) or bolting-in (i.e., skills are devel-
oped independently of the core discipline, enabling the ex-
plicit development of learners’ transferable skills) [Chadha,
2006]. Several inputs play a role in action c (items III-VII in
Figure 1), and the user has to be skilled in combining knowl-

edge from various domains.
At the end of Phase 2, the framework user has to make

a plan of learning activities that has to undergo a feasibil-
ity check (action d) during which it is assessed whether the
planned activities are aligned with the ILOs and are compat-
ible with administrative constraints and with other teaching
activities, in order to avoid non-productive repetition and to
cover blind spots.

In Phase 3 (Implementing activities), the framework user
carries on teaching as in the case of any other IU, with the
mention that input V becomes relevant when the IU is an AI
course in which ethics content is being integrated, in contrast
with input IV that becomes relevant when the IU is a dedi-
cated ethics course within the AI discipline. Considering that
the output of action c is a set of innovative integrated AI and
EB ILOs, the framework user has to be aware that innovative
assessment tasks have to be formulated in action f, to assess
the achievement of these ILOs.

In Phase 4 (Refining instructional unit), the framework
user performs the usual action of estimating ILOs acquisition
by the learners (action g) through, for example, correlating
grades with learners’ feedback. Regardless of whether ethical
skills acquisition was graded or not in Phase 3, in Phase 4, in
addition to action g, we propose performing an estimation of
the impact of ethical training (action h), which usually also
involves collecting baseline data.

If the framework user has chosen to use the Ethical Ex-
pertise Model [Narvaez and Bock, 2014] in action b, to our
knowledge, there is no assessment tool that holistically ad-
dresses the four components of moral behaviour as described
in Phase 1 above, except a self-scoring instrument devel-
oped for dental education [Chambers, 2011] and a question-
naire designed for veterinary students [Verrinder and Phillips,
2014]. However, tools exist for assessing all of the four indi-
vidual components. These tools can be general or profession-
specific. The user of the GEDAI framework can explore how
such profession-specific tools can be adapted for AI educa-
tion.

4 The Strength of GEDAI
The strength of the GEDAI framework lies in the follow-
ing. GEDAI focuses on teaching and learning ethical be-
haviour, which can be more straightforwardly embedded in
daily life than other ethics-related skills. This approach seeks
to grow practical techno-ethical competent learners, that is,
technically-able persons with the habit of using ethical skills
when producing concrete technical contents (e.g., growing
the habit of relating “training data” to “assessing bias” rather
than jumping to counting the layers of the neural network).
At the same time, GEDAI makes explicit all the necessary
steps to achieve this integration, thus being more concrete
or operational than other available solutions. The GEDAI
framework provides high adaptability by relying on meso-
level ”containers” that can be filled in with specific content
depending on the context (e.g., what are the hot topics of the
moment). This feature ensures the longer-term effectiveness
of the framework, as it can adapt to the moving landscape of
ethical issues and deontological rules. That being said, pos-
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Figure 1: GEDAI - Growing Ethical Designers of Artificial Intelligence framework. Squares represent actions; circles represent in-
puts/outputs. The yellow highlighted items represent the distinctive elements that integrate teaching ethical behaviour in the AI teaching
and learning process. Intra- and interphases loops are not displayed.
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sibly the strongest aspect of the GEDAI framework lies in its
potential to facilitate the training of learners that have both
technical know-how and the necessary ethical skills to use
this know-how in the ”right” way; for example, when engag-
ing with the task of defining the system’s objective function,
the designer taught under the GEDAI framework will have
the habit of remaining vigilant about direct, indirect, and un-
expected involved stakeholders. However, as in the case of
any other pedagogical tool or model, GEDAI only provides
a foundation for organizing teaching and learning environ-
ments that maximize the chances for practical ethical exper-
tise to be acquired, but cannot guarantee that this expertise
will be demonstrated on the field.

As a final note, we have to mention that based on our own
teaching experience and on numerous discussions with col-
leagues and learners, we are aware of the challenges posed
by including yet another layer in the complex fabric of what
has to be taught to a specific set of learners. Contrary to the
general feeling of some educators, how to make space for this
in our teaching without having to remove extensive AI disci-
plinary learning is a skill that we have to grow ourselves as
teachers. However, this is not possible without the collabora-
tion of the education leadership, the administration, the other
teaching staff, and of the learners themselves. The leader-
ship has to prioritize teachers’ growth time as educators over
minimizing teaching costs, as quality student-oriented teach-
ing adapted to the needs of our times requires more time and
resources than the usual frontal teaching. The administra-
tion has to be able to adapt to the needs of implementing this
teaching (e.g., adapted physical rooms, educational offers that
adapt to the issues relevant in the society at a given time). The
other teaching staff has to be open to have the same approach
to their teaching as they have to their research. Thus, mak-
ing use of learning analytics [Gašević et al., 2017] and latest
research in pedagogy should be the norm, not the exception.
The learners have to see themselves as co-creators of value
for themselves and for society from the moment they enter an
educational program and not as dormant entities that will be
activated after finishing a degree.

5 The Users of GEDAI
Learning professional ethics is acknowledged to benefit
learners and professionals [Bebeau and Monson, 2008].
Thus, we envisage several user groups for the GEDAI frame-
work: instructional units designers, industry, individual learn-
ers, researchers, and grant funders.

Designers of instructional units (teachers, course coor-
dinators, program directors) who want to create a unit from
scratch or update an existing unit can use the framework as a
complementary tool to any other tools that are out there for in-
structional design. Moreover, they can use the framework to
structure their critical reflection on choices to be made when
integrating ethics in IU design and implementation. Since
GEDAI is explicit about what external resources to feed into
learning activities (items I-VII), it contributes to aligning ac-
tivities in AI education with developments that happen in the
real-world, thus aligning these activities with the needs of so-
ciety and of learners. In terms of achieving the desired ethical

behaviour, the framework helps with suggesting operational
ILOs for this domain. Consistent application of the frame-
work will help learners move on the continuum of moral be-
haviour expertise. As further aid, designers of IUs can build
up on experiences of practitioners from other fields who have
an integrative approach to training ethical behaviour.

Industry stakeholders interested in improving the capabil-
ities of their workforce and in fulfilling their corporate social
responsibility can use the framework in a similar way as the
IU designers. Our framework provides a structure that can be
customized for the individual needs of the company. Using
the framework may reduce the transition costs towards ethi-
cal practices by allowing a smoother, incremental uptake into
practice of the AI ethics guidelines by their employees.

Learners, both those learning by themselves and those en-
rolled in formal education, can use the GEDAI framework
as an awareness-raising tool. By examining the elements of
the framework, learners become aware of what is necessary
to include in their self-growth process (e.g., various external
resources), of the opportunity of learning ethics as a trans-
ferable skill together with learning the technical skills (much
like learning statistics, for example), and of the need to es-
timate own ethical growth (action h) and measure their pro-
gression in becoming a responsible professional.

Funders of projects in education (e.g., the European
Union) can use the framework for developing concrete fund-
ing programs and/or calls that promote the blending of ethics
within operational skills, rather than as yet another require-
ment that ends up being presented as an appendix, while re-
taining the flexibility to incorporate what is relevant in the
society at a certain point. The implementation of projects
funded through such programs/calls would contribute to the
growth of ethical behaviour skills in general and within the
AI domain in a set-up that is more relevant to real-life and
work-place situations.

Researchers interested in curriculum assessment can use
the GEDAI framework for specifying content analysis codes
suited for exploring how ethics are integrated in the current
AI teaching practices or from a historical point of view. Those
interested in the theoretical and methodological development
of the field of teaching AI ethics can build upon the frame-
work and possibly conceptualize/formalize it further. Re-
searchers can use GEDAI for further framing the various con-
tributions that can be made in teaching AI ethics (e.g., pairing
activities and grading methods to ILOs).

6 Conclusions
Integrating abstract ethical recommendations and technical
implementations is not a trivial task. Embedding ethical be-
haviour at the core of teaching and learning AI courses can
help, and we propose drawing on expertise in computer sci-
ence, moral psychology and development, and pedagogy to
crack this hard nut. Being able to develop AI focused on so-
cial good now as well as in the future requires growing devel-
opers who behave ethically as a habit, even in the absence of
an explicit set of rules, duties, or imperatives. Such a habit de-
velopment in the GEDAI designers will have a long-ranging
positive influence on the impact AI can have on society.
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